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Forever float that standard sheet 1,
Where breathes the foe but falls before us,

With Freedomts soil beneath our. feet, -

And Freedom's banner streaming o'er .its.

OUR PLATROR)I.

THE UNION-THE CONSITL LIMN-AHD
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

RARAISBURG, PA

Wednesday Morning, March Whine%

GENERAL Iif'OALL
The State Capitol, within a few days past,

has boom rife with rumors of the most painful
character, calculated to effect the reputation of
thisgallant and distinguished gentleman and
soldier. These rumors have not, as we are
aware; dammed any official shape, and there-
fore it is not necessary. to refer to them any fur-
ther than to seriously question their truthful-
nest, and confidently to rely on thefacts for shill
vindication of Gen. M'Call from any implied or
expressed charge of derilection of duty as a
soldier or a man. In regard to the march made
by the division of Gen. M'Call, during which
it was asserted that he had harassed his troops'
by a useless and tediousdeparture front a regular
route to a certain point, we now have the
testimony of those who participated in that
march, that this departure was the result of a
necessity growing out of the vandalism of the
rebels. We quote the following extract from a
letter, dated "Campnear Alexandria, Virginia,
March 17, 1862," received in this city by Mr.
Armstrong, from his son, ..1". C. Armstrong,
who bi attached to 11,'Call's division, fully ex-
plaining this whole metter :

',We leftCamp Plerpont about eleven o'clock,
last Monday morning, and had,e very tiresome
march of fifteen miles, not halting iuntilabout
seven.;o'clock in the evening. My knapsack
was so heavy for me, that I had to stop on the
road and throw out two shirts, apair of drawers
and a pair of stockings, for I was determined
to keep up with myregiment, if'I should be
obliged to throw awl) , all-my baggage. Num-
bers of the men threw away their overcoats,
blankets, boots, Btoand a great many gave
out before we stopped. The next morning we
marched about three miles, and then, being
about six miles from Centreville, we' halted.—
Our company was sent out as a picket guard
and occupied the same poet that the rebels had
occupied the dambefore. The following day
we-gotithe mews that the rebe's evacuated.Cen-
teevilla and Manama, and that• both places
were‘leld by another division of our men:—
This was rather a disappointment to us'for we
expected sOlutve the pleasure of driving than ouf
of thoseplaces. • We rethained encamped there
until Friday, when we received 'ordere to ;get
ready' to march iminediatelP for 'Alexandria,
from which pl'deewe would go, by water, (des-
tination not named.) Thatevening we marched
about four miles, till we came to the Alexan-
dria and Leesburg turnpike, where we camped
forthe tight. The next day we started at*seven
o'clock, a.. a. and on account of the bridge, below
us on thepike, having been destroyed, we had a round
about way of over ten miles to go, when we struck the
pike, bed about four milesfurther on than we were in
the inerning, This was the hardest march I have
had since I have btien in the army."

It is to be hoped, that this letter, written im-
mediately after this march, when the facts were
allfresh is the writer'smind,and when he could
hate no possible object in communicating any
Whitt:nation but the truth, will forever silence
the tougurof slander that has so recklessly,
wagged against General M'Callfor the, limit few
weeks.

TER MISSION TO ROWSLi.
The telegraphic announcement in the .phffa-

delphis inquiry, tothe effect that Gen. Canieron
had in contemplation the purpose of resigning
his position as miaisten to Russia, is one of the
wholesale sensation paragraphs peculiar to the
inquirer, and is false in every particular. Gen.
Cameron has completed his arrangements, and
will sail for Europe, en route to St. Petersburg,
in a very few days. This is all the announce.
spent necessary to explode the fabrication of
our Philadelphia (*temporary.

A oortanspouniar writing from Nashville and
the Cumberland, says that themost bitter seces-
sionists are the women, and It is the opinion
that it is part of the secession programme to
urge these females to such indiscretion and
indecencies as-to provoke retaliation, and thus
make capital out of it. Our soldiers bear the
tauntsof the she-devils with becoming forti-
tude, and merely laugh at their ravings. The
hospitals at and about Nashville, and on the
Ohio river, are inpretty fair condition, though
scarcely adequate to the command. There is
an abundant supply of beds and bedding, those
&Melds having been p ured inby Sanitary
Osnamiseion from every quarter. Ent there Is
a sad lackof proper food. The invalids are
suffering everywhere on this account, and many
destlutaraithe reettlt. i• _ :

'elm Pilots or one Wan` Vissmsl-2-Here' is a
class ofmen deserving of the notice of the gov-
ernment and the notice of the .people. They
druid op bravely in the pilot hotly*, whichare
marks to be shot at by rebel cannon, and,
without the aid or the excitement of wielding a
weapon or commanding either soldiers. or sail-
ors, quietly and calmly face death for .their
country. They are true heroes, equal to 'anyin the army and navy, and superior to the
majority in either. They are worthy of all
honor and renown.

Br al Aca or Cmwomas approrniating money
for the naval service the coming year, it is pro-
reed to.place inthe hands of the government.$540,000 toliewsed buying. harp. tiara
rightriiveiepono the ,motion with Cha,,Pnie,
that it will be as freely used in choaking trai-
tors as in stretching canvass.

THE TWO SUPERINTENDENTS.
/Inch has been said and written in raiment:le

to those who have been and still are connected
with the different railroads of the country, di-
rectly engaged in the transportation of troops,
supplies and munitions of war, commending
them for their energy, sagacity and prompt-
ness. We have no opposition to urge to allthis
approval. We are rather inclined to endorse
this commendation, and while we do so, we
deem it entirely inplace to refer to two indi.
vidnals in whose sial and perseverance the
traveling public and the government of the
United States have been much indebted; and
while we make this reference, we protest most
solemnly against any attempt towin the favor
either of those thusrutmed,or from thecompany
for which,they act. In fact, we have no person-
al acquaintance with one of thesegentlemen,
while the other isonly one of the recollections
of,our boyhood, a recollection which has been
darkened by, time, and is now fiarther dimthed
by those stem years of age, which cast their
shadows over all that is bright and glorious.
.Weallude to the superintendents of the east-
ern and western divisions of the Pennsylvania
Itailroad,Obaries J. Fransiscus, of Philadelphia,
and Samuel H. Young, of Harrisburg. These

' gentlemen have been connected with the trans-
portation business for years, and started with
the Pennsylvania railroad when that enterprise
was in an,intried,experimentand when neither
of theni dreamed of filling positions of the re-
sponsibility and labor they now occupy. Thily
have grown,with the road, and as it enlarged
its business and extended its lines, they gather-
ed knowledge and, became efficient, until they
found themselves in positions as honorable as
any in business and as responsible as any in
life, because while they are, daily brought in
contact 'beet of ;their fellow citizens,
theyttave,o4ly cittm title limbs and the
lives.4thtinisantisoeiturntinebeings.

The Pennsylvania railroad has long since
adottifiran4.113' 'now steadily pursuin., a princi-
ple of promotion among all its employee's,
which, while it results In success to the busi-

nesk awakens the energy„and stimulates 'the
ambition of the people in its employ. With
this road, a man must earn , promotion, as well
Iby bis.term, of service tut ability to serve.
And on these qualifiCations and merits, Messrs.
Young and Fransiscus itai"%eirleen to their present
position. We refer to these facts now, because
as we wrote above, there has been so much
written and printed in relation to others in the
same connection, a fact, alone, which reminded
us of doing credit to the gentlemen in ques-
tion.

Tam OROANB or =ex D 11100140! which still
reek with the disgraces of the Buchanan ad-
ministration; such as the York' Gazette, the
Bedford Gazettes, Lanaufer listellifeneer,.and their
kindred cotemporaries, are howling and rejoic-
ing in the moat vulgar terms over the election
In this city and York bon:nigh. They' claim
theresults as decisive Democratic) victories, and
assert that in consequence the doom of theRe
publican -parts le flied'. It is not so much the
doom of theRepublican party that these jour-
nals; desire to impress on their,readers, nor is it
for local impressionsor effect that these jour-
nals so la • , Or. y persist in perverting the
truth. The, o' , t tbey, aim at Is to encourage
the rebels to maintain their present antagonism
for a few yearsiwith the promise that the
Democratic party will then be in power, and
then, too, every demand now made by the.
southwill be granted, the rebel .chiefs them.
selves received into barauciatic fellowship, and
thislave power againestablialledas an elemeet
of strength andpolitical Influence in the gov-
&mot. If these journals were ao anxious for
the treth,-they would alio print the result of
the .eprliceleoiloo inlieicling, one Of the ant
dentLocofooo strongholds. In that city. the
Union men and Republicans achieved a clear
victory, after the Locofooo leaders had' drawn
their party lines and fixed their issues of oppo-
Sidon to the. Republican stabteaqd national ad.!,isdniatrations. Brit this result lie passed in ef;
lenceby the jouinitlii in.,Otaitlini. As fondly
as the boar return to hie *Jew in the 2,4,;:
heise.locmfoco editora, incline to their habits; of

lying. Without tilsehood, they would* im
pqteut ; and yet,...witlittl, they only they; ;.ner
render themseivelic.fidichlow• . k,'. .

Tss Nxwmax Paoonses, formerly one of tjte
moat violent.and virulent secession sheets in
the Old North State, has paused into the hands
of E. L. Davenport,& Co., and is now edited
with ability asaloyalUnion journal, by George
Mille Joy. Newbe.ro possesses one of the best
harbors On the North Carolina coast, with rail-
road communication; and all the other %Officedemanded and used brert. enterprising people.,
When Abe deluded masses of the south are
served with a press net whollyContrOled by
thosewho wield the power and' iiqiiiibee of-the
rebellion, they will learn to understand their
true position in the Union,. and Ingo also that,In.all the isots-of friendly-recip*lty and na-
tionargoed will;the people of the north onlyasiF.ttlint, the 'Non shall berespected, theliwsobeyed, and there.will then be no delay in theestablishment softsice.' Under its presentauspices.und 'c ontrol,` ibe:Progreu bids, fair tobe. a.usetal and profitable enterprise. Its pro-prietors have our beet wishes for suocess.

Tao YORK GASIII2 fairly gloats over the re-cent result of theelOotionin that boiOugh. Thefact tbat _lOcofoccoism ,achieved a triumph inwhich: there: was no issue.of principle or test of
policy,. hkmade the•occasion for an exhuberant
and jubilantdisplay off-feeling which it has not
exhibitedwhile relating any of the sucoesses of
our troops intheir. contests with traitors.. The
Goarte has alwaYs been one of theAcklyridula-
tots of the men who are at; ths:hoid Of theisbelliot, so that it is,fair to infer that this ex-
hibition is ane of its sly. modes of assuring the
reels at least of its increasedand increased eym
PatOY• c)l4hfacelarn isas prolific io its apol
ogles for ...treason as the traitors themselves are
determined in theirassaults on the governMent.
But the flissitis is SeelikUrfirita its• present joy in
view Of iiil•inenre clistrace whieh.defeat will
entail on itemonditchme- • i •
1 larrias from rbarrreparluthattherstatanhi+ ita

aid yet, beemlutirshatelBill tribe to surrender thfk liThek
borhood of the Spanish fortress of Melilla.

Penns lvania Le isla
nItYOHTSD 111P114EI6LT roa THY riIaIGHAPH

SENATE
WEDNIVEDAY, March 26, 186

The Senate met at 11 o'clock A.Y.and
called toorder by Chief Clerk Hainta;mr, o
read a note from Speaker HAIL, depu •
the Senator from Washington, Hon. 0.801141 .

Lawnucs, to act as Speaker during the da
Mr. LAWILVICE took the Chair.
Several petitions werepresented and
Several rononstrances were presented

House bill No. 148,an act to prevent the fra -

relent useof castings.
Mr. KETCHAM read in place an act rola ,l

to foreign insurance cempanies.
HeferroGlA4 -the001Samit40. Q COiPoratiOThe bill io reduce the capital stock of

Girard Bank was reported and passed—yeas

The bill relative to gas companies was •
up and its provisions confined to PhibidelPhErie, Bucks and North&Mpton cOuntiee.

Passed—yeas 28, nays 2 •
Mr. KINSEY preseuted a :petition,of sigh

one citizens of Bucks <quay In favor of an
teration in the mode~Of collecting ,State •
county taxes IA said cobuty., , IReferred to the Conunittee on the Judi«

Mr. BENSON called up, the genetiii;ktprojg
ation bill, and it was progreased'vith ip
mittee of the whole; (Mr. Pitionifin tlerpA tt
to the twenty-sixth section, gnurti`dg.the,
appropriation to the. renbayivania State•L.
tic liolipital at Harrisburg;whert a debate.
until one o'clock, wheal, the Sonata

Adjourned.

HOUSE OF BEVRESENTACITItiIIk
Witplatax“. March 26,1862

The Housemet at 10o'oblock,
Oa motion of Mr.-PMEBHINWthe-use.ofhall of the House was granted to Prof. S. •

Haldeman, on the evening: of -
-

for the purpose of deliverings lectureon-Am
lean literature.

On motion of Mr. BIGHAM, the -use of'hall of the Housewaealso granted toßdn :W
H. Asmszaono,who, at therequest ornurderd
`gentlemenof theLegislature tted•oltizeneof Ha
risburg, has consented to repeat his ;lecture,
result of his travels and observationsrikr-E3l.
which he delivered here last winter, ourn
Tuesday evening.

Numerous reports from committees were.
oeived, among -which • - - ' • , -•. .

Mr. PERISHING,'(Ways and,Means,) repo
with negative secommendation,

,Impfdement!the act, entitled "An Act =for the. sale bf t
works:mainlineofthepublicwork •

Mr. ARMSTRONG~from,thecommittee ,a
pointed in the contested-"election case - of Pete
Walsh vs. ROBERT F. Bosun, reported in favo
of ROBERT. F. itIISSELL, sitting member.

Mr. STEtANG offered - a iesolution for ills
pay of L. A. Tyler, clerk to the oonimitted in,
the above case which was agreed to: ' ,

In the contested election case of Hamm
MYRBa M. J. BUSHEY, sitting member.

Mr. EARLEY presented a minority repo
against the sitting 'member, - , •

Which was laid on the table: ' - I
An act tochange the venue ina certainrainfrom Dauphin to Bradford county. ' . , ,
Passed finally, • '

A large number of bills were read-in place;
among which,

, Mr.-ROSS, (Lucerne,) read in place- Joint're,

solutionsfor the pay of Peter Walit,:ceniresitant
in the case of Walsh so.• Ansel,- and for thepiti
Of S. W. Trimmer, contestant---fertile ~ case of
Trimmervs. Hall. ' ~:..--- - • ,

An act to attaoh Erie and Comfortlccitinties•
to the Eastern Districtof then Supreme likaftitit,was taken nio, considered and

Passed ftnally--yess,s7(nays 29.
An act for the trtors,e,ffeccosilipro.

cithe-wkierivof logs rand Niumblist t1ie%449Istnna river, was taken41N-considered and
Passed finally, as,tunended.:

The F Inse,thenAcijonrnedointil three o'clock
'this of moon.

From our livenlqilditlOn of Yesterday 4
The Windhester Battle.
FURTHER PARTIOUL•ARS
THE Ittraßati-'oF iIIK REBELS WITH

TERIIIBLB

Rebel Lose 200 Killed l2-00 Wounded
and 300 Takenl'ritiOnere.
Logs ixty.sve Mirk: aiud '9nitHundred and Twenty.flve Wounded'

may-

CAPTURE. or WAON4,
The Rebels Throw Their lead and Wounded,

from the TraWe.gons.

TDB AIRY FIVE MILES 'BEYOND OBLIBBIO'
STU 'PURIM ,

pun CONDUCT OF THE UNION TROOP.
SCENES AND.INcIDENTEk
QEN. SHIELDS SETEREIfIr WOIINDES.
"Capture of a Bolf_ Tlfohn . Wadthilot.

--.tip

The Battle. on StAdiiy.
• • Wttiqmpami • MatchOA fined*y ugning, aninise, gen- JaW4:son being ;reinforced, , attacked .Gen.near Kearnstewn, ;three, Anihts 'distant, ;,Thekirce ntenPosed ofAve ,hundred of.Ashby!s gavaliy, five thousand infentrY,:nednine gives- of ertil.ISTY, reserve ofeighte,en, pieces of;artillery.

The. fight was kept up till t •acharm wsts made . bylthg,Ohl°. infisiattyi thefirst Michigan, and:thefiratmphontheright, which drove the rebel! hatik,halfa mile, when the enemy got their gunaiigaigin Position! in.dense woods,. 4444 bY•444in..fantry,and: *WM Pei haok,..i.A. shot t artillery-engagement. ensued, When ,General, .through Cola l;imhall,. ordered Col;.,Tler,turn their left tink, which was executedtbitour troops,- but with ..tereele 'loss, the enemybeing protectedby a stone loge:
The eighty; fourth Pennglyanie and ..thir7,ieenth Indiana Charged Ahem centre, and. thefight became general, with a-tarrillia,alaughterlOn bot4iidelS -.••-•:: • •Col Murray, of ale atelaiy4oniihfequiviw,ida, was killed.

tit1.41g, enePaY, r e*Vl-81AWIA-, lyricigjpg,Aigdigro r ety:5lPPSO 4/41Wn,,c1qP Mat.ffig'll4ll.P.4.lxtlilestr tag 1mpi9A9,0014evaliftwFulikPlatkiierlAw-94,13100em till dark, capturing three' guns, t tocaissons, and muskets, equipments, &a, haw.

leSil

mersade.. Our' troOps bivouacked during the
night.

The dead and 'wounded were sent to this
place at noon yesterday.

Gen. Williams' first brigade, pol. Donnelly,

of the twenty-eighth New York, commanding,
reinforced Gen. Shields' forces.

Progress of Banks' Command.
Wrectutsraa, March 25—Evening.—It is cur•

rently reported to-night that Gen..Banks over-
took and destroyed two hundred of Jackson's
wagons.,

Gen. Banks, who was on his way to Wash-
ington, on Sunday, returned.and atinumed com-
mand

In Abe, 'meantime, Gen. Shields' 'division,
commanded. by Col Kimball, pursued the
enemy beyond Newtown, shilling them the
;whole way.

Jackson's men, who were perfectly demoral-
isedand btyund control, threw overboard their
dead and wounded, to lighten the Wagons in
theirsetrest. . 4

It is a noticeable fact that nearly all of the
rebels wounded were shot in the head and
breast, thus showing the superiority of our
marksmen.

Thoseof our troops principallyengaged were
sefollows;

. The Eighty-fourth Pennsylvania Regiment ;

the One-hundred-and tenth, Pennsylvania Regi-
ment; the Fourth Ohio Reginient; the Seventh
Ohio Regiment; the Eighth Ohio Regiment;
the,Seventl. Indiana Regiment ; theThirteenth
Indi.na Regiment: the Fourteenth Indiana

...Regiment ; the First Virg inia Regiment; the
Michigan Cavalry ; Daum's Battery of Parrott
gins.
. It: .Ssras evidently known to many in Win-
chester that Jackson was approaching,from the
holiday attire and buoyancy of spirits previ-
ously dieplitied' by numbers of the Secession
residents, both men and women.

The fact of Gen. Shield's command having
titan screened fr m observation on the east
side of the town, led the informants of Jackson
to believe that all our troops were evacuating,
and that Jackson could enter unobstructed.—
This evidence is derived from the prisoners .

Goo i judges estimate the enemy's lossat over
,two hundred killed, Ave hundred wounded,and
three hundred prisoners, including an aid-de-
Pimp Jacksou:s staff.

Our loss was sixty-live killed and about one
hundred and twenty five wounded.

• LATE Et
• Our column is now ftve miles beyond Stras-

bing, and still in pursuit of the enemy.
All letters for officers and soldiers of Gen.

*blue division shotild be directed to Winches-
ter till further notice.

WlNOnleriat, March 25. --Dispatches to the
tlSSOnntted preSS were Sent by a special messen-
ger from one of the outposts, yesterday, but
he has failed to deliver them.

The latest advicea from Strasburg are to the
effect that Gen. Banks, with Gen. Shields' com-
mand, and one of his ownbrigades, was there,
with Gvn. Jackson's rebel troops in sight. A
battle was expected today.'

Later Particulars.
WINCIEIB33It, March 26.

4 The details of the fight on Sunday record
more deeds of personal history and daring than
say battle in history.

Capt. Shriber, aid And inspector of Gen.
-Shield's division, while riding to the. crest of a
hill to the left of Stone ridge, in company with
two orderlies,,was confronted,hy five rebel cav-
lairy, who emptied, their revolvers, killing the
two orderlies. CI pt. Shriber charged on them,
tanning one through to the hilt of the sword,
and receiving a ball through the cap, but he'
4sosped unhurt. . . : , , 1

Capt. Perkins, . the chief ,of General Banks'
sled' was mainly instrtunental in planning the
attack and performed deeds of skill and valor.

iThe twelfth rebel regiment engaged were all
igirginians, including the let, 2nd, 4th, 18th,

olird, 42nd and 82nd Viirginialegimente, and
0 provisional and one Irish regiment. They

the assistance of Ashby's cavalry and two'
eightgun batteries, one six gun battery, and'
me four guu battery, making twenty-six gnos,'among which were some of the captured Bull
Bun pieces. . . I
' ;The four color beatersof the bth Ohio were'ticcessively killed, wrizot. Copt. Lifitcomb seised
the colors, and prepared sword in hand to de-
fenut them. Re fell with a shot through the
ppad.. -

A youthful rebel fell, receiviog two wounds.tif the breast. When he was approached by
Ole of our officers, he engulied if the officer
knew General Bloke. He received an affirms-
itve reply. "Tell bim,lwant to take the oath of
allegiance," said the boy, "for I have three
brothera in the ftderal service,and I want themtit know thatI dled true to the Union."

I Gen. Shield's arm was *417 shattered, andsowing to the imrierfectsetting it Met received,
must undergo thepainful operation of hay-

'leg it re-set.
;This morning ,r many of the bodies of both

14nionandrebeksoldiers remained on. the field,
*t they have since been interred.

Many,of the wounded have died sincehaving,ivaerr broughtke Ailivetty... -,;

The ladies of this town- are busy furnishingthe wounded with comforts.. .
I The ladies connected with the theatre, which)4 now occupitd ass hospital, are aleriassiduons
* their attendance to the_ sufferers.

Thelatest...reports:to-night represent all quiet
1* the neighborhood of Strasburg.

j 8 rtp9oo_ that two sons of ,the late John
Washington were in *Sunday's fight, andboth were wounded, while one was taken aprisoner.

IThe Baltimore and Ohio railroad have taken
Charge of the Winchester and Potomac road.—ellcketa can be purchased of the Baltimore

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PAILdDELPHIA., March 26

!The Breadetuffs market very quiet. _Exportdemands for flour, limited, and only 600 bbls.sold, at $5 For superfine and $5 75 for extra.No change in rye flour or corn meal • smallWOE{ of former at at $8 25, and la at °s2 75.inquiyy fur wheat, and s,ooo,sbels red
it ~.,.; ati,ddis2®l 84, and 2,000 billets white

1 4W.,r000 bushels rye soldat 70c. Cora
, 'fictive demand, and 1;000bushels yellow soldat 54. Oats very.Ault at 88@35c. Nel"ork

. 'rley commands 89@).90c. -Coffee is dWandsnger and.molas-es there le very littled6bAt.1Prolobs unchanged. There is some dengkad
,for ley., and 500 tcs. sold at tli4glic. 200,000
lbs. green meats Fold at 13(317o,lor hams, iSkfa.ecole64c. for sides, and -

. for shnuldere,Whisky has declin r00 Ws. Oar- 1 r;
at 24a24i. • .',...-. • I

Naw Yost, March 20.
Flour heavy at 6 ets. decline-9,000 barrels'said, State $6 2046 26, Ohio $6 7045 75,southern $5 40@5 85. Wheat heavy-4,500'bushels red sold at $1 42; Jersey $1 88@1'894.Cern quiet-15,000 bushels sold mixed at 590.delivered. Pork heavy—mess $l2 75418 26,prime slo®.lo. 60. . Hoge dull at dim Lardstgady at 7I(48-1. Whisky dull at 2.21c. Re-ceipts of flour, 821 bbls.; wheat, 29,115 bush.;Corn, 19,888 bushels.

NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.;
New YQII,K, March 26.

The money market is unchanged. Sterlingexchange *doll at $1 11301 12.. Btneks4oll:d lower. Chicago and B. L rail ,tosciIllinois Centre/, 651; Mich. Saathern, 461;Centraldp- ,Reekdißgat.42tiMissisdPiO, ''figib, ; ' td6Bol2f 6i, aii,r inneimpoi, ; Illinois wa ,
oen, ;

'

a Eit, 79; U. S. 68 1: :1 eon.pcms, 841 ; 11. S. 55, 1871,88.

x~._ ~~

PROM PORTRBSS MONROB.
THEBLOOKQE OFFBEAUFORT
ESCAPE OP THE PIRATE = :

.

NASHMLE.

* FORT MACON NOT BLOWN UP.
-.46...-.,

Foimumes-Ifonon, March 25
The U. S. steamer Cambridge arrived here

this morning from the blockade off Beaufort,
N. C., which she left on Sunday evening.

The rebel steamer Nashville escaped from
the harbor on Tuesday night, the eighth inst.,
having run the blockade.

The only United States vessels off the place
were the Cambtidge and the bark Geonsbok,
sailing vessels.

The blockading vessels had news of the cap-
ture of Newbem, and were on the look-out for
the Nashville, hut they were not numerous
enough to prevent her escape.

The Gemsbok just saw the Nashville, and
immediately telegraphed to the Cambridge
that she was coming out. The latter followed
her and Bred a number of shots, but the supe-
rior speed of. the Nashville soon put her at a
safe distance. Two shots from the Cambridge
are supposed to have struck the Nashville.

The bark Glenn which has been blockaded
in the harbor of Beaufort for some time was
set on fire by the rebels on Sunday and was
burning when the Cambridge left in the eve-
ning. She was supposed to have been fitted out
as a privateer. The leaving of the Glenn was
doubtless preparatory to the evacuation of the
place Fort Macon had not been burned at
the last accounts.

The bark Qenabok and steamer State of
Georgia were left at the station by the Cam-
bridge.

Arrival of the Guard Steamer China.
I=:==

N'IW Your, March 26
The steamer Africa sailed for Liverpool with

seventy-three passengers. She takes $208,000
in specie.

The new Cunrad steamer China is reported
below, and will be up aboutfour o'clock. Her
dates will be to Sunday, the 16th.

[MOND DUPATCH.

SANDY HOOK, March 28.—The steamship
Chipa, from Liverpool, has beensignalled, and
a summary of her news obtained.

The (steamship Bohemia arrived out on the
14th.

The proposed amendments of the Liberal
party, in the French Legislature, to the para-
graphs relative to,Amerlain affairs in the ad-
dress to the Emperor had been withdrawn.

Oa Saturday theParis Bourse was rentea
were quoted at 691. 76c.
Lwatroot, March 14.—Flour has declined 6d;

wheat dull and -I®2d lower; corn 6d lower;
provisions, beef and pork stady, lard,active
and steady; produce ashes' declining; ',Pearls82s. 6d. • rosin easier, common 18®12e. 6d.;—
spirits of turpentine dull at 665.; sugar
coffee firm, Rio firm, linseed oil 865.@87a.

Loanceyilarch 14.--rfireadstuffaare declining.
Iron dna. - Sugar quiet but steady. Tea Armat 48402 d for common. Conson coffee firm.
SPiritlat*-Ontlniagull at 645. 410:sales amen;
Linseed cakes slightly lower. American in-
cririties pre active and advancing.. . ,

Latest via Quaiwt:twii.---tthrapoor.,Satiirita"y.:—
Cotton is firm. but unchangect—tales • to-day,
7,000 tralesOnclorting: 2,000bake to we/414marid•fixportati. litieadetriffa are vesir dull; but
unchanged. Provisions are quiet, but steady.Bacon firm.

Satarday.—Console are quoted at981494. :

FROM THE MISSISSIPPI;
=

GENERALS BRIEREGARD, POLK, C 'l, miff
AND Chili AT CORM, MLSL

I=L:=l

The 1161)4 transporting their Cannon
Prom Island Ito. 10to the Mainland.

A. BATTLE ANTICIPATED.
--_•~~-

• •Sr. Lours, March 26.•

iTheRepublican's Cairo dispatch says that per-
adne who left Memphis report that Generale
BeauregardPolk, Cheatham and Clark are ato# near Corinth, Miss., where it li expected a
great battle will soon be fought.

:The rebels at Island No. 10 have not burnedtheir transports •and barges, as previously re-ported, but were transporting their cannon and
atimmition from the island to the mainland.TheY 66mM:dotted I'y signal lightswith theirforces at Union City the night-before-last.

FROM- WASHINGTON
iiL6aSITLE,VALWA :It:a:
Dispatch from Gen. Shields.

WeanzaaTos, March 26
The following dispatch from Gen. Shields toSenator. Bice, dated Winchester to-day, wasread in the Senate this morning:
On the morning of the 28d my command,7,000 to 8,000 strong, was attacked near thispiece by Jackson with eleven regiments of In-fantry and theiris/2batallion, about 1,600am-sissy and=twenty-eight pieces ofartillery. After

a severe fight the enemy wes put in completerout, leaving behindbehind two pieces of cannon,four caissons, a large number of small arms
and about 800 prisoners. Our loss 160 killed
and 800 wounded. The enemy's loss is 600killed and 100 Wounded.

xxxvnth oongiesit--First Session.
WASTINGTON, March 26

N:4;rliv:l
Mr. KING, (N. Y.,) presented a memorial

asking.tbst 6,000 printed copies of the reports
of;the Patent Office be printed in German.

Mr. Bova, (Miss,) presented the petition of
thb citizens of New York, asking the passage of
ti*Batikrupt law.

Also a petition asking for a continuance ofthis liberty of the press in this 00t113 try. Be.
fared.

Mr. Lantax, (Cal,) read an extract from the
Distittithkons,_whleh said that a curious docu-
ment hadraise-i.found showing that there was aleigne foijaik)WaliaitgartforAliii pnipese .of
overthrowing the Federal Government. The
document was dated October 6th, 1861, andSaid that the league was doing noble work inhiaryland, and among the soldiers at FortressitiOnroep gal :Mitt px-President Fierce wasainong the influential membere,of the league.

• Lanuit alleacte, Iptteetrom ex:Presi-apt Pierce, dasSarobiitkraitting his at-
,pSolOhed.ln ,the Bositni

4wrnth'irslifultrprice; bt-whilb*ii'bilforepub-
lished in itioldgan, and saying that the subject I

Via, a.t n-w to 116, Mr. Pierce,) for he bad
a COrlCE.PenthUt With cue riecretary of State onthe subject, as early as last D ecember. jigasked Mr. L ahem if he could offer a resolutioncalling for this corrrespondeuco with the Becerotary of State, as such imputations ought notto rest 04 any man.Mr. Latham therefore offered a resolutionthat the Secretary of State be requested totransmit to the Senate copies of all the cartes.pondenee between William H. Seward Secre-tiny of State, and Ex-President Pierce, havt,l4reference to hesupposed conspiracy against theGovernm t.

Mr. CRANDLIR (Mich.) said he knew therewas such a letter The writer of it less Dr.Hopkins. There was such an organizn,andit was very wide spread. At the commencementof the war, the Knights of the Golden Circlethought they would be yery patriotic andinto the army, and to his certain knowledgeBolarge number of the worst traitors were in tneUnited States army, and they are there now.Mr. HOWARD, (Welk) said he kri-w ther ,was such a letter in existence, as he Lad st,o itHe suggested that the Senator frame Ms relole.tion so as to include that letter.Mr. LOWLY said he only wanted to nod ortwhether any man who had been a pre•i !tutthe United States was engaged in hiy suchconspiracy or not. As amended the resolutienincludes all theother papers. The resoluti,4was then adopted.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE::Mr. DAVIS MM.) rose tolion in behalf of the gevernaout emllrut (u-matte..

He refered to the pamphletandor Cummings, who charge d the ELmitt,.with having altered and falsitird thctestimony furnished by them wihuily au ITersely fur the purpose of creathe seusau,,,in the House and country, and runcieiii,z 61111of charges which the committee knew w,rofalse.
Mr. DAVIS examined the statemeor.i of 11.rCummings, and vindicated the integrity of tiltcommittee.

Nem tAbrertisments
FOR SALE.

100 BUSHELS prime Mercer andPeach Bow Potatoes. Imp re .t 4mere Shoe Store, next to the t OUTI House neartl
Ham.

6

PROCLAMATION,
WHERBAS, the Hozmrabk, JoHNPIARSON, Preedent of the C.,urt of Cnn.lntPlena In the Twelfth icial Instriet,

(inanitionof Lebanon and Danph..., and ii.e /1.).ex. LANDIS sod Hoe. Mama R. YotNG. A9zo2ilLe JUIp:Dauphin county, haviag haued men. precApt sear. tdale the 4th day of March, 1802to to-•

holdinga Court of Oyer and Term.,ner
Delivery and Quarter Elosaions thaPea;cat na.rfor the county of DOOPOIII, and Inimmix" ]1MomDAT OF Arlin !FRIT, being the Yarn DAT
1882, and to continue two Week,.

Fotice is therefore hereby giree th Co :ITO,time of the Pestle, Alderman, and C.ust%bet rf
county of Dauphin, that shay be aim a tl mar :n
prolate' persons, at 10 o'cloca trc me ,nrenna3 ; •,1day, wi th tacit rece-do, maple :to t oto ,4 Liand their own remeinb atteca to to ms, : z ,which to their °lace appertatui to be tut, aza
who are bound to teCOgIII7.A.:,!: to on*. .;t • az
prisoners that are ut. Shall too in tilt J 1,ty, bethen and there to prosec ne 34ca 111
be just.

Given under my hand, at aarri:bure., Inesu :I, 0:M.reb, in the year of our Lott, lac, u,,,
eighty Math yearalba Indepeodaue ot tb C VLl,:k

J 2
iturarrr's Climes

Harrisburg. April 25, 1862 )

NOTICE IS HEliEBi GIVES
rAT the books and acuunt,

oil ph r. Knipe hl.ve brew :a cr,- r
settlement and ofatection, and ali pos, s
requested to call at No. 180 Ilinet •;,

the 10th day of April, 1882. after s s s
wattled will be lets in the Wadi'
prompt, collection. r. Z tl

marl4-41 w No. 130, klatAet I. tierahatt,

DISSOLUTION OF CO-Pill ISediSHIP.

FRE co-Partnership
=der the Arm tr Jones & LCD-

feCilollll7ry, Is by ramtbst coomacch, I,li t 1
lbe withdrawal of J. W. Jones. Tt.c :u I
oontinaba, by W. FL Wageouor, al thr -c,LI i
Marketstreet, by wham au the A.C,TI au
the claims of the late Arm are to es p t;1

J W. J
WILAion),ER

7.7b• andettlgood thankful i. 4. th,

extended to the old Grm of Jan's S W, trVur.
bystrict attoott ,n to buctio4t ..uf by ieo,

looted clock orooa acifottarlv, coy. aad :r.
contlonance of the Fame. alt. II
mitt24 taw

WALL PAPER!
ELEGANT styles and p,vterva

Paper for 0,10, V., tO anl OCIII3 p r. •
/he largest and most vartal st.)

Wall Paper, Borders, Window Minis
Carting and Fixtures

over oared In this city. &slug bought far
be ..old at a eery small profit

itomembor the piece,
Scheirer's Book Store,

*wk.!street, oppoete,Grou' Drug ttJri, ItArror,

SALE OF FREIGHT OARS.
WILL be sold at public sale, orl

noonday, the 2d of Apnl mitt It the Lehi t

;• .1,45, 1"Railroad Depot. in Myr sburg. c
and ogee arntture of Thomas Pelpher. doe 0.1
tug of nine eight wheel or double c .rs ant three
PLR. 000 0.100 EIZOIO, and et htcar stow% owe truis.V. 1
.beraka flarnltuce, rte. sate to commenu at tw .
when attendance will be given and couditon ,
made known by S.ttitiEL ,ISCrE

P. D. Persona wishing to purchsta eon -oa
from this time till day o/ ule, standing on taeul,

therear of tke L 00.1,000 Y,4 ley ai r cad Depot.

IMPROVEMENT IN DENT'S NY

DR. P. H. ALLABACH, ~urgeoll Dt
tist, Kanolecturer o Mineral Plate Teeth, the telt

method thatobviated every object ion to Hp, u,e ‘4.
Seta teeth, embracing partial, hell ace Ott ,gdid

place only, or pureano inneetruoti-Ie saiseNi,(eel
no crevices for the acwumulatlim stri .11 lerEve f '"
endtherefore. noefleninveOder Irian - braro. o .
hl is used in their condiructieo, there twe De iis 111"".
*Woe or metallic taste Heocc lb ie lee iduA,

noyed with sore throat, headache. gni Niee •
North Sewed street, tlarrisbera
nctl2-dly

P. it W. C. TAYLOR'S S r.IV
is economical and highly dctersre.

juretbe hands. It will impart an &getUM= no-Roetn and will not wage. ft II Or vratNl,.,
to in
and is therefore suitab.e for ever:
sale by

rtt, Jr.°.
rt

blt
;if

POWDER, Shot and Caps iur old LI
meow. k Bows.

Corner Front and Mallet srter

O. 1 MACK.E.RAL in Kars, balf.lof'Nrein, and barrels, at tb., Mew GrdarY
don Stomp Front and Market streets

NiCl4.ll,` ,j)Stt:4'

CRUMB BRUSHES, Door Mats, `crab.
bing and Blackening Bru,hal for l,

BacauLis B ,WMAIr̀ •m,
Corner va„

E R1.13xR01.0:5, Tubs, gaskets, ekarus, •

&w. For male low by NICHOLS .4 00191.,

10201 cerner ofFront and Mara I,neeta

FAMILY. FLOUR, Con 3101.
and Buckwheat sour. For sale low by :Oct?.

{

Bowman, corner ofFront and Market stre,f3 M.

COAL OIL lower tllau any louse in

Harrisburg, for sate by I.:falai.' & BOLO..
reb li-Y Cone. Front as i Marest Wet.

NEW. GOODS.-I,lTa junta attention ~oe
our nowstock °floods just received and for P'

km by
NIA{01,3 aFO W, ,

corner of Front and Motet Wre

BLACKING I ,

,

'MASON'S "GOALLENGEBLACSIN6'
100 Grose, ass.rx..l waacoust yen

sate

Wid far

sate at Wholes/0n prlifea,

eroOod

&I::°'

dell
W4I POCK, Jr.,

D'Alu6 FOIL 1862.-4 grot oriel
ff

at ing low Orlow3,al Boag„901001100.9

pennopluania eltulp telegrapt) itiarct) 27, 1862


